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CtumMaa Associated Frees Cable.
. Oct. 14. — The SIR UNO WALKER, SIR JOHN AIRD,Gen’l Manager 

H. V. F. JONES,n Londton,
following have been awarded 
the military medal (infantry 
privates except where otherwise 
stated) :

Sergt. H. Abbotts, Sapper 
A. Betts, railway troops; Corp- V 
A. B. Bonner. Sengti M. L. 
Bouzan. railway troops; Saipper 
O. T. Brooks, engineers. R. B. B. 
Butlec. Sergt. E. Calvert: 
Oorp. D. A. W. Campbell, rail
way troops; Sapper J- Caul
field, railway troops; Sergt. R. 
L. Clark. Sergt. A. J. Corrigan, 
railway troops; Oorp. G. S. 
Cutihbert, railway troops; Corp. 
W, F. Dale, engineers; Corp. 
G. E. Dale, engineers; Corp. G. 
E. Day. railway troops; E. E. 
Dnon. C. L. Ewing, railway 
troops; W. Fournier, Lance- 
Oorp. J. Gorback, Sergt. F. H. 
Goslene, railway troops: Corp.

railway 
Graham,

./
Ass’t Gen’l ManagertheReceipts were not so heavy on

wholesale market Saturday, ' and, tho I , '
ÏÏJSuteS &on and CapitalPaid UP.$15,000,000 I Reserve Fura, . $13.500,000

pMchea-'The peach season is just]
about over, amTthe bulk of those shipped -, * - T— _ , m f /N%TrVStiff SAVE YuuK MONEY
and 40è to $1.26 per 11-quart leno, the 11- 
auart flats selMng at 60c to 76c.

Plums—Prices kept about stationary, j 
the slx-auart baskets selling at 25c i 
65c the prunes selling at $1 to $1.15 pe
ll-quart basket, and ordinary varieties 
at 65c to 85c per 11-quart. I

Cantaloupes—Shipments are still arriv
ing and are mostly the salmon-flesh va
riety, selling at 25c to 36c per 11-quart, 
and 35c to 60c per 16-quart.

pears__There were some extra choice
mialitv nears received, which brought 
*1 26 ner 11-ouart leno basket, grading K to 85c, the 11-quart flats selling at

7^Quinces' arrived in larger quantities 
and sold at 40c to 46c per six-quart fia* 
basket 50c per six-quart leno, 75c to 8oc 
p“ 11-quart flat, and 90c to $1 per 11-
qU^tmato°es-SC^ ton/atoe

fn^ f^oMC P^œWc^perit:
Q P^tato^fagain SSed* to price, seü-

lnA.^A.f NtoKtonoVhadTa car of potatoes,

8eMcwmiam6APEvertot had the first car 
of Jonathan apples to arrive in Toronto 
?hl« season. They are the Skookum 
brand from Washington, selling at $2.7o 
per box; also a car of double-head bar- 
rels sweet potatoes, selling at $5.50 per

Machinery Reported Arrived 

and is Being Quickly 
Installed.

»
di Essex Convention 
^dd Agree Upon Win- 

the-War Candidate.
X

V

a
nuH. B, Wills in, his weekly market 

letter says of Kirkland Porphyry;
The quality of ore hoisted from-the — __ ......

main shaft at a depth below 90 feet' I The Matches With No 
weft be classified as rich, .and ■ Afterglow. >-

great care is being taken to prevent I’ F D D Y
undue high-grading from the dump ■ T* .*<
which is rapidly growing. An esti- ■ is the only Canadian maker
mate of the total values contained in ■ Qf ^CSC matches, every Stick
this tonnage, which can^ë .exclusively j | of has been, treated
from shaft sinking development, Is to ■ R chemical Solution
the neighborhood of $9000, and realiz- | . . D0Sjtively ensures the
ing stitih waa taken .from about ■ , « hprnmmF deâd WOOClfeet Of sinking, serves to provide a I match becoming JMM_WOOQ
meagre Idea of the richness of the Orr S Once it has been Ug -
vein a» well as what can be expected I blown Ollt. 
from this when -lateral work Is sent ■ Look for the WOrdS
In along the various working levels as I -CHEMICALLY SELF-EX-

I TlNGUlSHiNG-onftebox.
erly extension of the Orr vein on the 
Teck-Hughes, as well as the south
westerly extension on the Kirkland 
Lake Gold (Beaver-McKan,?) to a sim
ilar depth as on Kirkland Porphyry, 
clearly shows the main enrichment of 
this vein occurs on the latter property.
As a matter oi fact the official records 
of Kirkland Lake Gold show nothing 
but good indications were met with at 
a depth of 100 feet and not until the 
SOO-foot level had been reached was 
anything of substance encountered.
About the same conditions prevailed 
on Teck-Hughes.

During the past Week a large gang 
have been engaged in

LI and thus help Canada to do her share in 
the Great War.

INTEREST ALLOWED AT 3 PER CENT. PER ANNUM ON 
SAVINGS DEPOSITS OF $1 AND UPWARDS AT ANY 

BRANCH OF THE BANK

iL MEET LIBERALS

Adjourns in Order to 
et Members of Other

may

Party.mà

... fg The Toronto World.
Windsor. Oct. 13.—A unanimous

■jll— ‘ to follow the example of 
—Mer Borden In forming a union 
—gagnent try adjourning the oonven- 

yai recommending that the ex- 
gMns of both political parties 

end agree upon ai union, win-the- 
eandidate, was the feature of t*>- 

voVNorfh Essex Conservative As- 
fLtkm convention. William Wool- 
h President of the North Essex Llb-
“d-CooservaUve Association, opened
sT «SivenUon by introducing as 
Airman Dr. C. W. Haare, mayor of

F. T. Gnaedinger, 
troops; Gunner H. 
artilleryi Com J. C- Handy; 
Com S. L. Harris, engineers; 
Sapper R.E. W. Hlllier. en- i 
gineers: Gunner G. E- Hooper, 
artillery; Lance-Corp. G. M. 
Howson; W. H. Hudson, Sap
per P. Hughes, engineers; W.
M. Johnson, J. Keaslck, Gun
ner H. J. Leslie, garrison artil
lery; Corp. A, M. May, railway 
troops; Oorp.sS>. Lynk, engin-* 
eers; D." E- Macdonald, Sergt) 
A.' C. MacMillan, Corp. E. J. 
McEvoy. labor battalion; J. Mc
Rae, H. McMahon, railway 
troops; Corp. J- McNenI, labor 
battalion; Gunner H. S. Mer- 
sori, artillery; R. Phalr, Sapper 
E. V. Richards, railway troops: 
Sergt. A. B. Ritchie, artillery; 
Sergt. A. L. Russell, labor bat
talion ; Sapper O- Samson, rail
way troops; Corp. D. Scales, 
railway troops; COrp. 
Sculthorpe,
Gunner, F. Shinnan, artillery; 
SappeavG. Sly, Hallway troops; 
Lance-Corp. O. H. Smith, H. J. 
South,
garrison artillery: D. Stewart. 
L. Stokes. Lance-Oom A. 
Turnbull, Larace-C|Orp- F. L. 
Walker, A.M.C.; 'Corp. H. 
Bleaadale, imperial machines, 
Vancouver; M. Slatter.. Award
ed bar. to military medal: 
Corp. A. E. Johnston, machine

s are scarce,!

con-
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ÜHhI bbH. Peters had a car of grapes, selling I

It ^VtatX^emn*
per hamper, -

White & CO. had a car of Ontario po- 
tatoès, selling at $1.65 per bag; a car of 1 
sweet potatoes, at $2.25 per hamper.

Jes. Bamford A Son* had a car of On- I 
tario potatoes, selling at "$1.60 per bag; I 
also sweet potatoes,, at $2 to $2.26 per r 
hamper. '

Stronach & Sons had two. cars of 
selling at 24c to 27&c per bas-

—MONTREAL-We are gathered today aa_a win- 
,h war convention, probably the most 
Slrtapt convention you have ever 

yid Dr. Hoare. “Our pur- 
to nominate a candlda-te who 

XV Mry to & ' successful issue the 
policy of the Canadian

support to this policy be- 
„y-e ,jf your sons fighting at the 
front because of your women and 
mothers who have made such splen- 
jSjirXnnes. and because of the mo- 
Sertand which Shas protected you in

^DrHo&re read a telegram from Wm. 
t Gregory, who was to have been one 
of the speakers, regretting that illness 
ore vented him from-attending, but ex- 
messing the hope that both parties In 
the convention would display such 
wisdom that a candidate would be se
lected without political, religious or 
other bias, who would strengthen the 
hand of Canada’s great war premier 
and keep faith with the men in the! 
trenches.

Follow Premier’s Action.
ï. G. Sanderson, after reference to 

the fact that for the first time in Can-
• ada’s history the nation had a union 

government, expressed the opinion 
that It might be well to follow the

K premier’s example and action in no
minating a candidate who would unite 

? both parties in an undivided support 
I: of the war issues already decided up- 
i on by the government.

The resolution was seconded by u- 
I e Fleming, who strongly urged the 
f desirability of both parties uniting in
• i support of a union government 
i The biggest issues in the history of 
! Canada were -betore this union gov. 
r eminent. The first tiling we have got 
! to do is to win this war, he said, and 
| in order to do this we must conscript

as well as the man power of this 
f country, the nation’s wealth power.

There would be great problems to 
f be settled after the war, the problem 

among, them of oaring for. retu-med 
t soldiers or their dependents who had 
|. sacrificed life or limb in the defence 

He would add to 
the resolution that the congratulations 
of the convention be tendered to Sir 
Robert Borden upon forming a union 
government. This was later embodied 
in a special supplementary resolution, 
and both were carried unanimously by 

vote amid cheers and ap. 
•Win.the.war government is

TORONTO
In ma kina an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Write us for advice before maklng*a purchase.
;• ■ d •

WF Important factor.

MODERATE OFFSET 
TO PRICE BREAKS

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange-

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of-Canadian Mining News.”
R. W. 

railway troops;
grapes,
ket.Ideal Corn-Curing Weather 

Puts the Bulls at a Bit 
of a Disadvantage, f

Wholesale Fruits.
’ Apples—Canadian, 25c to 50c per 11- 

quart basket, an odd one at 66c; $3.75 to 
$6.60 per bbl.; British Columbia, McIntosh
Reds, $2.75 to $3 per box; yellow Bell- I HlfiFS—WOOL—FURS
flowers, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; Nova HlUfcO—Wto
Scotlas, $4.50 to $5.50 per bbl. We are paying for cured Hides 20c to

Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per buftch. 31c per lb.; cured Calfskins Jto to^Oc
Cantaloupes—Canadian, salmon-flesh, per lb. ; Horeehldes, |5.50 to $7.00, Lamb^

IS HAT “* “c W.
p Crabapples—60c to 76c per six-quart, 58c to .nuwTi A^ LAM^Umîted1^Toronto, 
and 75c to $1.26 per 11-quart basket; cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited,
British Cblumblas, $2.50 per box . |

Cranberries—$14 per bbl.
Grapes—California, $2.25 to $2.50 per 

case; Canadians, blues and greens, 25c 
to 30c per six-quart flat, 30c to 35c per 
six-quart leno; Red Rogers, 30c to- 35c 
per six-quart flat; Delawares, 50c per 
six-quart flat.

Lemons—VerdilU, $5 per case.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $5 to $5.25 per

Oranges—Late Valencias. $4 to $4.25 
per case.

Peaches—California, $1.65 to $1.7o per 
case; Canadians, 30c to 50c per six-quart? 
flat, 40c to 65c per six-quart leno. 50c to 
75c per 11-quart flat, and 40c to $1.25 per
11p|unis—Ordinary grades, 60c to 86c per 
U-quàrt basket; prunes, $1 to $1.15 per 
U-quart basket, and 60c to 66c per six- Sh^'oea Blb „ 
qjtarf damsons, $1.25 to $1.50 per 11- Tlerces^lb. ...
qUpears—California, $4 per case; Kelfîer EJX,n5 pr11.gt3do2en 
pears, 40c to 50c per U-quart basket; Eggs, bo. Is. dozen...•tetiyWKïssu. ««. ss-ffpurtu
KS* »d m » » »., 11-qUMtj Cheese, g».

-5Ste&:vv.v:. , 1W
*8 F B'&K-viE

’“«Risareyssa;' lus îSâm^.’ss^g
Beef, common, cwt........ -, 10 00 12 0
Lambs, spring, lb.......... 0 26 0 27
Yearlings, lb...........
Mutton, cwt..........

HP . Veal. No. 1, cwt,..
^Gherkins—50c to $1 per six-quart, $l| Veal,_ common^. %

Producer.

irsoVer bushe”' Splnish, $5^1’per case. Old ducks lb......
Onions—Pickling, 40c to ,76c per 11- po^l ^ lbs. and under.. 0 15 

qUparsnlpo—35c to 40c per 11-quart has-1 p Fowl, over 4 lbs.............. 0 19

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Roosters, lb. •••••••........®
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 18
Fowl, over 4 lbs............... 0 20
Squabs, per dozen..........  3 50

of workmen
erecting a large shaft head over the 
No 1 workings ^nd when completed 
will permit of the Installation of a 
cage which wiU materially assist in • 
ore hoisting from depth. The most up- 
to-date style of machinery is being 
installed and plans already mapped 
but assure a very busy winter ahead 
for those! in charge of mine operations 
at Kirkland Porphyry Gold Minis.

Managing Director Cecil, over the 
long distance telephone, advises me 
this morning that the machinery for 
the big compressor plant has arrived, 
and is now being rapidly installed. 
The cement foundation for this plant 
is already completed and within an
other week or so the electrically driv
en equipment, which will enable very 
much faster speed In underground de
velopment, will be In full operation. 
Every precaution is being taken by 
Mr. Cecil to profit by the costly mis
takes of other operating companies in 
this district, insofar as installation of 
machinery is concerned.

“My plant when completed will be 
one of the very finest In the north,” 
said Mr. Cecil, “but we will require 
It. as I am cock-sure Kirkland Por- 
jjhyry will prove up to be one of the 
biggest mines in the north,”

While the casing of the Nhead shaft 
is being completed work of sinking 
.another shaffcjon the No, 4 vein was 
started a few days ago, and already 
a considerable quantity of ore show
ing free gold has 'been opened up.

. This sein , is the. extension of one of 
the nrincioal veins in the Lake Shore 
series and as its development to a 
depth of 300 feet so far has revealed 
what is described as “plate” ore, run
ning exceptionally high In gold values, 
Manager Cecil is highly optimistic he 
will soon bring into sight ore of 9. 
responding richness as Is beinfe de
veloped on the Lake Shore mine.

Copper Stock 
Earnings

Corp- A. L. Steeves, •

1 iS
Chicago, Oct. 13.—Sharp new breaks in 

provisions and grain today were offset 
only to a moderate degree by week-end 
covering on .the . part o'f shorts.. Ideal 
weather for during the corn crop did 
much to put the bulls at a disadvantage. 
Corn closed! firm, but %c to 114c net low
er, with December $1.12% to $1.13, and 
May at $1;09% to $1.09%. Finished a shade 
off to %c up. The -outcome In provisions 
ranged from unchanged figures to a set- 
oack of $1.45.

Freezing temperatures and clear skies 
furnished just the conditions to safeguard 
huge quantities of corn that warm, wet 
weather might have rendered unfit for 
use. German political advices, suggesting 
an improved chance of peace, tended to 
encourage selling, and so, too, did cer
tainty. that present maximum quotations 
would not be altered during 1917. In' ad
dition, It was said offers of new corn 
from the south were more plentiful and 
cheap.

Big export sales of oats had a steady
ing influence on the oats market.

Fresh liquidation on the part of holders 
smashed provisions as much as $2 in the 

pork, with lard and. ribs 
Imbst as far. Packers 

ttom levels brought

'

on the 23 V2 cent basis .guns. Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, lb. .... 1.

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........
Butter, creamery, cut.... 0 45
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
Butter, dairy, lb 
Pure-Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints

400 30
35. 0 30
300 25 <30 

-0 40 Send for Special Table. 0 25
CHICAGO MARKETS. 0 35

j. P. Btckell & Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

$0 46 to $0 47

([MERER, MATTHES & GO.Prev.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close.

Corn—
May ... 109% 109% 108 109% 110
Dec. ... 114 114 111% 113 114%

Oats—
May ... 69%
Dec. ... 58%

Pork—
Jan. ...41.75 41.75 
Oct. ...41.00 41.50 

Lard—
Jan. ...21.80 21.80 
Oct. ...22.42 22.77 

Ribs—
Jan. ...22.47 22.47 
Oct. ...27.12 2^.12

0 45
0 44

0 37 0 38 Standard Stock Exchange 
Consolidated Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 BayVStreet - - TORONTO
Also: New York, Philadelphia,«Hamilton, 

London.
Private Wires Connect All Office»

Members |
..$0 27 to $.... 
.. 0 28% .... 
.. 0 29% ~ ..60 59% 59% 69%

58% 58 58% 58%

.00 40.35 42.00 

.00 41.50 41.50

.65 21.05 21.80 

.00 22.77 22.85

.00 21.35 22.47 

.00 27.12 27.00

$0 23 to $....■y 23%
24%

0 4615
49
53

case of January 
carried down al 
buying at the 
about a late ral

30
Û 24 
0\24% HAMILTON B. WILLSbol

liy. 0 19s WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 0 19».
Member Standard Stock Exchange# 

Specialist In
Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phono M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STEADINESS IN GRAIN
IN MONTREAL MARKET

•325Winnipeg, Oct. 14,-Trading was ex
ceptionally quiet Saturday morning. The 
export grain company were the only 
payers of wheat, absorbing ell the flight 
offerings. , . ’

There was little doing in oats with no 
demand from the higher grades, which 
showed a downward tendency. There 
was a better demand for the tough 
grades with some offerings at prices un
changed. ; „ „ .

In flax there was some small offerings 
with 4 cents lower to unchanged.

nothing doing.

L STOCKSModerate Business In Oats For Shipment 
to Fort William.

Beets—75c per bag.
Cabbage—$1.75 per case.
Carrots—85c per bag. .___

"Cauliflower—50c to $1.25 per dozen. 
Celery—25c to 40c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—75c per 11-quart basket. 
Eggplant—40c to 50c per 11-quart baa-

of their country.

cor- Montreat, Oct, 14.—A steady feeling 
prevailed In the market for all linès of 
grain, and a moderate amount of business 
was done in oats for shipment for Fort 
William, but the spot trade was quiet.
The demand for flour was fair, and the 
market fairly active, with no change to 
note In prices. Demand for millfeed 
heavy, and a large business was done at 
firm prices. Butter firm, with a steady 
demand Receipts for the week, 10,481 
packages, against 19,906 last year. Cheese 
firm. Receipts of cheese, 55,642 boxes, 
compared with 86,439 a year ago. Eggs 
fairly active and unchanged. Receipts of 
eggs, 5062 cases, against 25,935 last year.
Stocks ; Wheat, 1,229,524; corn, 28,833;- 
peas, 1618; oats, 407,559; barley, 121,745; ket. rye 3910; “ flour, 48,276 sacks. - Pumpkins—Small, llto each

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, $2J5 to Potatoes—Ontario, $1.50 to $1.60 per
^Oats—Canadian western, No. 2. 76%c; ^leppers-Gleen, 26c JOcperll-quart 
do No 3. 75c; extra No. 1 feed. 75c; No. basket; sweet, green, 35c to 45c per 11- 
o local white 72c; No. 3 local white, 71c. quart; reds, 75c to $1 per 11-quart, 45c to 

Barley—Man. feed, $1.28; do., malting 50c per six-quart.
$1 30 to $1 31 Sweet potatoes—$2 to $2.25 per hamper.

Flour—Man": spring wheat patents, Turnips—75c per bag.
firsts, $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong bak
ers’, $10 90; winter patents^chdice, §11.25; 
straight rollers, $10.70 to $11; do., bags,
*°Rolled ^oats—Barrels, $8.30 bags, 90

lbBran4," $35; shorts, $40 to $42; middlings,
$48 to $50; mouille, $56 to $60 

Hay—No. 2. per ton, oar lots, $11.60 to
^Cheese—Finest western, 21%c; finest
eaBiRter(r-^hoicest creamery, 45%c to 46c;

"CEggs—Fresh, 53c to 64c; selected^ 47c 
to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2
Stpotatoes—Per° bag, car lots. $1.80 to

^Dressed hogs—Abattoir, killed, $26 to

$2pmk—Heavy Canada short mess, 35 to 
45Ppieces Î53yto $55; Canada shortcut
ba£rdb-purt wood paUs^'î^IbS? net," 27= 

to 2734c.

I0 240 23
18 00 
21 00 
14 00 
24 60 
24 00 
21 00

13 00 
19 00

THOSÊ ATTENDNG DANCE 
MUST PAY THE FIDDLER

a standing 
>; plauee.
I not a policy of distributing -favors 
1 among Grits or Tories,” said. Mr. God- 
i frey. “It is a matter of getting the 

to support those already in the
can

J. P. BICKELL * Co.In barley there was 
with prices unchanged.

Winnipeg oats closed to %c lower 
for Octover and November, !4c lower 
for December and %c higher for May. 
Barley 'was l%c to 2c higher. Flax was 
2c to 2%c lower.

Oats—Oct., 66%c to 66%c; Nov., 65%c 
to 65%c; Dec., 63%c to 63%c; May, 66%c

Barley—October closed $1.20%; Novem
ber closed $1.19.

Flax—Oct., $2.98 to $2.93; Nov., $2.89 
to $2.85; Dec., $2.83 to $3^8%; May, $2.8, 
to $2.85%.

Cash prices—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$2.21; No. 2 do., $2.18; No. 3 do., $2.15; 
No. 4, $2.09%; No. 5, $1.96; No. 8, $1.86; 
feed, $1.77. - „ „

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 66%c;. No. 3 C.W., 
63%c; extra No. 1 feed, 63%c; No. 1, 
62%c; No. 2, 61 %c.

Barley—No. 3, C.W., $1.20%; No 4, 
> $1.15%; rejected, $1.10%: feed, $1.10%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C. $2.96; No. 2, C.W., 
$2.90; No. 3 C.W., $2.79.

il STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTÔ

GÀ AIN-COTTON-STOCKS
127 New York Now Seized of What 

War Obligations Will 
Likely Mean.

..$0 19 to $0 20
0 17men

trenches. And the only way you 
get the men is by compulsion.”

Retiring Member Speaks.
“Tour choice today Is between Sir 

Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
liberals who are determined to win 
the war are now united in a union 
government under Sir Robert Barden’s 
leadership. There remain outside only 
those who are not in favor of helping 
In her time of trouble the motherland 
which has long protected them.”

Oliver J. Wilcox, representing North 
Essex In last parliament, who Is leav
ing poUti-c® on account of til-health 
made the most thrilling speech of 'the 
(convention, appealing for united -sup
port for win-the-war policies and the 
soldiers overseas. He was given Aiv, LIVERPOOL MARKET-

> enthusiastic ovation. , ._____ . "TZ 'Zld„. T,„ef „v_
Dr. Tihaddeus Walker, president of tra ' 2tos7p^rk prime mess,

VOQ Borden Chamber of Commerce, we8temfl, 250e; hams, short cut, 14 to 16
moved the resolution congratulating pounds, 137s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 
premier Boraen and the 'memibens of 26 to 30 pounds, 152s; clear bellies, 14 to 
both parties upon the organization of 16 pounds, 160s; long clear middles,v£*novern- &&zz.’sh?f&sr ^by Rev. B. W. Collins, rector of the shcrt clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, lo7s,
Church of the Ascension, Windsor, shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, 128s;

l and carried by unanimous standing leird, prime western, in tierces, 122s; Am*
[ vote, erican refined, in pails, 125s 3d; butter,

finest U. 6., in boxes, 124s; tallow, Aus
tralian in London, 71s 9d; turpentine, 
spirits, 73s 6d: rosin, common, 31s 6d; 
petroleum, refined, Is 8%d; linseed oil, 
62s; cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot, 
68s 6d; war kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.

BEAVER’S DEEP VEIN.

Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 13.-JRecent develop
ments at the 1600-foot level at the Beav
er Consolidated are understood to have 
shown considerable improvement. The 
high-grade vein encountered $ at that 
depth early in -the current year has been, 
sloped on for about one hundred feet. 
It is now supposed to sink still deeper. 
The main shaft for the time being will 
not be driven below its present depth, 
but on the high-grade ore sheet a winze 
has already been started.

DAIRY MARKETS.

London, Oct. 13.—At today’s cheese 
board nothing was offered. Attendance 
small.

Cowansville, Que., Oct. 13.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men's Exchange, held here this after
noon, seven factories offered 283 P®**' 
ages of butter. Six factories sold at 
45%c. One factory unsold. Board ad
journed for two weeks.

Belleville, Oct. 13.—At today's ' cheese 
board 815 boxes of white offered ; 480 sold 
at 21%c; balance at 21 5-16c.

Rte. Hyacinthe, Que., Oct. 13.—At to
day's dairy board 250 packages of butr 
ter offered and sold at 44^c; 500 boxes 
of cheese boarded; all sold at 21%c.

0 10
. 0 16

J. P. CANNON & CO.
J. P. Bickell & Co. had the follow-

Saturday: STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

56 King Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

.$0 25 to $0 30
ing from New York on 0 20

theexperiencing inWhat we are 
stock market is a natural aftermath 
following three years of joy-riding 
without care or responsibility in, so 
far as such can relate to the Euro- 

What concerns the public 
is that after the government loan,

4 00anadian Nortfc» 
Regulations LOUIS I. WEST SCO.SUGAR PRICES,

Local wholesale quotations on Can
adian refined sugar, Toronto delivery:

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- I Acadia, granulated ..................100 lhs.,$9.14
RENCE MARKETS. Redpath, granulated ........ 100 lbs. 9.14

______ |St. Lawrence, granulated /..100 lbs. 9.14
There was only a small attendance at I No. 1 yellow, Atlantic an

North Toronto yesterday and V*de .wai Uj^^eUow.......... !! Ü " ! ! il ! ilOO W "M»
slow and draggy on most offerings, fowl *i°- - ........ . ing lbs 8.79being particularly so, principally caused I No. 3 y^low .... e"
by too high prices being asked at the No. 1 ^ ........ioo lbs. 8.74
opening. Vo 2 vellmv ........ ‘.........100 lbs. 8.64

The St. Lawrence did not have as many no. z > enovv  100 lbs. 8.54
there -as usual, either, due, no doubt to f ^Kranuiated " 1..................100 lbs. 9.11
the bad weather. ifriii ycHow - ”...................... 100 lbs. 8.75

Eggs v»re rather scarce, and, whilf I vellow ........................10O lbs. 8.65
there were some sold at higher prices I .......................100 lbs, 8.54
than heretofore this season, one lot of Gra£ulaled"in 20-lb. bogs, 15 cents over 
two dozen, selected for size and fresh-1 t I)rico-in-lb bags 20 cents over; 5-lb. 
nqss. bringing 14c per dozen a few more ccnts over, and 2-lb. cartons,
selling &t 65c per dozen, tne bulk stiL I ppnts over
ranged from 65c to 60c per dozen, w | ju cent ______
some closing out at 52c and 50c per doz. HIDES AND WOOL.

Butter kept stationary at 46c to 52c ---------
per lb., the bulk going at 50c. prices delivered. Toronto, John HalLam:

Chickens and ducks were brought in SK mSee-City butcher hides, green 
quite freely and were of much better cuy en< fIat. 23c;
quality than a week ago, but the demand flats, ^ horsehides. city take-off,
was not pearly so heavy so prices were I veal.^ Kip. 40C. lambgkins> ghearlings and 
slightly lower, spring chickens selling at * . si 60 to $2.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4.
30c to 35c per lb., a very few «oing as ^’’i^Markets—Beef hides, flat, cured, 
high as 40c; spring, ducks at 30c to 3uc <jeacon or bob calf,Z$1.50 to
per lb.; geese and turkeys were noted for ^ country take-off, No. 1,
their absence. There was hardly any de- No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep-
mand for either live fowl or ducks and t0 $3.50. Horsehair, farmers’
the small number brought in were offer- skins,
ed at low prices, fine, large ducks going 5 Ta|j’ow—city rendered, solids, in bar- 
at $1, and fat hens at $1.25. ,,c to j^c. country solid, in barrels,

Potatoes were only brought in in small . 4 2 t0 iec; cakes. No. 1, 14c to 16c. 
quantities, and sold at 40c to 50c per il- ^ool-Unwashed fleede wool, as to 
quart basket, and $1.50 per bag, tomatoes fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. Washed
were scarce and advanced in price, sell- d flne 70c; coarse. 65c. 
ing all the way from 40c to 90c per 11- 
quart basket, and 25c to 50c per six- 
nnnrt the higher prices being for some 
exceptionally choice hothouse variety 
crown outside. The cauliflower was of Sofce quality and sold at 10c,. 15c 2^ 
and 25c per head, cabbage go.ng at 5c 
and two for 15c. Onions brought from 
40c to 60C per 11-quart basket, and 25c 
to 40c per six-quart. Parsnips sold at 50c 
per 11-quart, and carrots and beets at 
25o per six-quart and 35c per U-quart.
Apples sold all the way from 35c to 75c 
ner 11-quart basket.

Green plums sold at 75c per 11-quart 
basket, while damsons brought $1.25 per 
11-quart.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush. • •
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hmynnew,raNo_1, ton..$14 00 to$16 00 
h|v no' 2, per ton.... 10 00 12 00
Stiuw rye per ton/... 18 0» 20 00
Straw’, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

pean war.
z family, or any m»»-: 

may homestead si 
available Domini»» 

.Saskatchewan or Al* 
lust appear in perse» 
ojids Agency or Sub* 
triet. Entry by proxy 
any Dominion Lane». 
Sub-Agency) on

iths’ residence upsgl 
the land in each •( 

lomesteader may USfj 
if his homestead on « 
acres, on certain con* ' 
ile house is requirifc! 
ence is performed ■
ic sunstituted for col*, 
ain condition*. Æ
:ts a homesteader 

pre-empt a quarl^H 
is homestead. PrlaA
ths’ residence In e*ej 
er earning homesteenj 
res extra cultivation^ 
: may be obtained 
ad patent, on cerfii»|

exhausted Wfi 
take a purcM»« 
districts.

now
now being floated, is out of the way, 
will not on the heels of that an, an
nouncement come forth that another 
loan of equal proportions, if not larg
er will toe contemplated within 60 or 

’ if the public could be as-
the present loan would he the 

then, they could see daylighjt 
but as it is, the future is un- 

Free cash

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
90 days, 
sured 
last, 
ahead,
certain a.nd full of doubt.

savings have been absorbed by 
Funds for corporate

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

—

WM.A.LEE&SONand
the government, 
needs for development and otherwise 
are not available. If scarce today, ad
ditional loans and government needs 

such funds less available.
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All kinds of Insurance written. 

Private and Trust Funds to loan. 
26 VICTORIA STREET.

Phones Main 502 and Park 601.

will make ... t
Earnings and intrinsic values are not 
considered. We are without a parallel 
to guide us, and as the war is pro
longed our burdens will increase. The 
stock market is not discounting peace, 
but readjusting itself to changed con
ditions. We are among the attend
ants at the European war dance and 
wé are called upon to pay our portion 
to the fiddler.

Convention Adjourned.
Rounds of enthusiastic cheers and 

applause greeted Lti.Col. E. S. W-igle, 
former commanding officer of the 18th 
Battalion l#i France, when he roae to 
move a vote of appreciation to Mr. 
Wilcox for his representation of the 
electorate in the last parliament. The 
lute was seconded toy F. C. Kirby. The 
resolution adjourning the convention 
was as follows:

“That owing to the fact that the 
premier, Sir Robert Borden, has been 
able to bring Into existence a union 
government, and in order to avoid if 
possible the expense, disturbance, in. 

. convenience and turmoil of an elec
tion, this meeting of electors of tne 
north riding of Essex, called for the 
Purpose of nominating a win-the.war 
candidate, requests the executive com
mittee of

$17.80; western steej-S, $6.25 to $14.50; 
stockers and leeders, $6.25 to $11.60; cows 
and heifers, $5.15 to $12.35; calves, $9.50$ 
to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 8000; market slow; 
light $16.25 to $18.25; mixed, $16.75 to 
$18.50; heavy, $16.65 to $18.46; rough, 
$16.65 to $16.85; pigs, $11.75 to $15.50; bulk 
of sales, $17.15 to $18.20.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000; mar
ket weak; lambs, native, $13 to $^.10.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Cobalt ore statement for week ending

Dominion Redn. Co........... .............. ™i.!)00
La Rose Mine ..........  75.J1U
McKinley-Darragh
M^rot Canada.......1,015,9*0

Total
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

North Bay, Oct. 13.-*Ore figures for 
week ending Got. 13:
Hon, 76,900 lbs.: La Ro5®’ ley-Darragh, 170,594; NWsmng, 219.240, 
Mining Corporation of Canada, 1,015,940.

has
ay
ain

BIG RESERVE LIST.

New York, Oct. 13.—-President Ebbets 
of the Brooklyn Club announces that 
thirtv-three men have been placed on 
the reserve list of the club. They are: 
Wilbert Robinson, manager; Edward Ap- 
nleton L J. Cadore, L. R. Cheney, J. W. c£,mbs. George W. Cutohaw J, E. Dau- 
hert W G. Dell, H. E. Hitman, D. J. 
Hickman, jr., P. B. Mowell, J. H. John
ston J P. Kelleher. Ernest Kruger, 
Lewis A. Malone, R. W. Marquard, J. 
MHus Otto Miller. H. H. Miyens, I. M. 
Otoon Oliver O’Mara, F. J. O’Rourke, 
Fd j’ Pfeffer Norman Plitt, J. A. Rus
sell Raymond H. Sehmandt, Sherrod 
Smiith J W. Snyder, C. D. Stengel, Mack 
Wheat, Zack Wheat, Paul Wachtel.

MCKINLEY-DARRAGH
IN STRONG POSITION

iside six months» 
1rs. cultivate 60 *-cr— 
worth $300.

CORY.
Inister of the Intel 
! - j publication of 
T.ot be paid for* 1

170,594
219,240

1,660,984 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Oct 13.—Cattle—Receipts
7°Veal—Receipts 750; slow; $7 to $16.

Hog»—Receipts 1000; strong: heavy. $1^70to$18.75; mixed, $18.60 to $18.75: 
yorkers, $18.40 to $18.70; Ji8ht yoricer8. 
$17.60 to $17.75; pigs, $li.25 to $17.50. 
rough». $17.25 to $17.50; stags* $15 to
*UA> and lambs—Receipts 2000 ; 8law; 
lamb», $12 to $17.76; yearlings, $11 to $19, 
wether», $12 to $12.25; ewee. $6 to $U.vO. 
mixed sheep, $11.75 to $12.

CITY ABATTOIR’S RECORD.ge of the Loyd 
Moose In the 
of Canada

The list of the week's killing» at the tit^timSoir from Oct. 6 to Oct. 12, fol-

cattie dressed by
Tota?Cnumber"of email stuff dreesed

Tdtal°numtoer of cattle dressed by

Total number of small Wtuff dressed 
by city............ ......................... ,..............

th the Liberal and Con
servative associations to confer and, 
W possible, agree upon a candidat» 

B who will unreservedly support the war
■ , Policies of Sir Robert Borden and his

union cabinet, in order that the Do. 
minion may exert to the utmost ex-

■ lent her full power of men, means 
kbd resources and in order that steips

■ ™ay bo taken to effect this, this meet. 
$ ln8 adjourn to meet at the call of the

HI ®**»utlves of each association.”

Total number or* 96

198
of the I»yal 
ve" Notice thatri* 
business in 

ed under the proviso
i -t. 1910;
s there are no rou 

: , force, and no iw* 
Policies heretofore

220

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.687

ttwefntH at live stock of all kinds at 
the Utoon Yanis for jodMj» marke^
310 cars, 6000 head of <»ttie. ^oojiogs,
3100 sheep and lamb», and 300 caive». 

AVIATOR KILLED.

number of five stock slaugh-Total
tered 1201The statement of the McKinley-Dar

ragh Company, which accompanies the 
October dividend, shows a strong cash 
oofiition thé figures being:

Cash in bank, $180.687.96.^
o™ in transit and at smelter, $98,700.
Ore at mine ready for shipment, $113,-

$2 15 to $$.... WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.h*V* 2 OSl,e ’ocaJ nntntiX m
of Ontario, yt: 

busine^
of In®

si1 18ACCIDENTAL DEATH. Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Receipts Saturday 
at the Union Stock Yards numbered 1500 
«rtle and 229 hogs. The rattle market 

steady at Friday’s quotations. Hogs 
“e steady at $17.25 for selects. Stock- 
ers and feeders were in good demand 
a/t steady to firm price». Eastern buy- 

on the market.

ajider the 
•r.jvince 0 68

Srth.T««,
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. was in Edmonton. ^^tl-U COOW j

Chicago Oct. 13.-Cattle-Recelpts. f '
5000; mwket weak. Beeves. $7.10 tollo England.

| to The Toronto World.
It <”TnwaH, Oct. 14.—John Alsis, a 
I “^“Efner, bmp toyed in one of the pot- 
| of the aluminum company's

Hi at Massena; waa fatally injured 
"jiloiflay when he stepped by mistake 
v™ one of it-he pot-holes 1n the build- 

The man fell forward, striking 
a sharp iron bar which penetrated 

b ,!5 ®yc, lodging in Che brain so firmly 
| that it

. provisions
•he Society has

for the ret 
, 1918 of 

de-pen»1 *

tooTotal $392,887.96.
The payment of the last dividend just

P^oÆVh! ^yenro
far paid to shareholders.

BODY WASHES ASHORE.
Finance 

; January 
him as a any P<jMcyhiolder
such deposit » r

with the Min*SjL 
rfore the said- Flft**
>18.

G. HEYD,
Gran^—, ____Y H. BRANDONf^^j,

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct. 14.—The body of a 

was washed ashore at Simone
era are

woman
Island. It has not been identified yet. PRICE OF SILVER,
but it Is -believed to be' that of one —-
of the victims of the schooner Marsh, In London Saturday bar «‘lver closed 

lost off Pigeon Island York^e

.. 16 00 18.00 

$0 52 to $0 66
0 56 0 60

ton
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs. new, per doz.. 
Bulk going at..........Diet****® which was

August 9.
M required the strength of two
w® to remove it. k.

S

VA

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE

25 GAN. MORTGAGE & INV., 6 P.C. 
11 STERLING BANK, « P.C.
2 ROSE DA LE GOLF.

HERON &. CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange
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